


























〜 Community Reinforcement and Family Training（CRAFT）の場合〜





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































ML4　 支 援 者 は
ジェネラルでおさ
めようとするが、
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外国で開発された対人援助プログラムが日本で普及するときにおこること（山本　　彩）
What happens when care service program that was developed in foreign country 
becomes widespread in Japan ─a case of CRAFT─
 Aya YAMAMOTO
Abstract
　　In 2010, the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare indicated application of 
Community Reinforcement and Family Training (CRAFT) to Hikikomori. CRAFT is 
a program that when client with alcohol or substance dependency refuses treatment, 
at first it supports their family, then it connects the client to treatment. CRAFT has 
strong evidence. CRAFT is used all over the world, now. In the case of Hikikomori, 
client doesn’t ask support so much, too. So, application of CRAFT to Hikikomori is 
expected. but widespread of CRAFT in Japan is slow, and there are few researches 
about it in Japan. Other programs are similar as CRAFT. The current research 
analyzed what happens when care service program that had been developed in 
foreign country became widespread in Japan, as an example CRAFT, by interview 
surveys. Which factors should be made consideration were also summarized.
Keywords:CRAFT（Community Reinforcement and Family Training）,intercultural，
cognitive behavioral therapy
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